I. Call to Order
II. Approval of Minutes from February 10, 2021
III. Program and Course Proposals
   a. College of Arts, Culture, and Scientific Inquiry - none
   b. Richards College of Business
      i. Course Proposals
         1. Department of Management
            a. MGNT 4610 Logistics
               Request: MODIFY (Changes credit hours from 2 [from when course was last taught, on quarter system] to 3.)
            b. MGNT 4615 Supply Chain Management
               Request: MODIFY (Changes credit hours from 2 [from when course was last taught, on quarter system] to 3.)
            c. MGNT 4686 Business Internship (Management)
               Request: MODIFY (Changes credit hours from 1–6 to 1–3, reflecting the maximum number of credit hours the department awards for an internship.)
   c. College of Education - none
   d. Department of Mass Communications - none
   e. Tanner Health System School of Nursing - none
   f. University College
      i. Course Proposals
         1. Department of Civic Engagement and Public Service
            a. CRJU 1100 Introduction to Criminal Justice
               Request: ADD (Adds new course for Area F of the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
            b. CRJU 2100 Introduction to Law Enforcement
Request: ADD (Adds new course for Area F of the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

c. CRJU 2200 The Judicial Process
Request: ADD (Adds new course for Area F of the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

d. CRJU 3100 Criminal Law
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

e. CRJU 3110 Criminal Procedure
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

f. CRJU 3200 Criminology
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

g. CRJU 3250 Crime and Media
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

h. CRJU 3300 Corrections
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

i. CRJU 3350 Drugs in America
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

j. CRJU 3400 Juvenile Delinquency and Justice
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

k. CRJU 3500 Criminal Investigation
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

l. CRJU 3501 Criminal Investigation II
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
m. CRJU 3600 Criminal Justice Administration
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
n. CRJU 3700 Criminal Justice Research Methodology
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
o. CRJU 3710 Special Topics: Mass Violence in Modern America
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
p. CRJU 3800 Race, Ethnicity, and Criminal Justice
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
q. CRJU 3810 Victimology
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
r. CRJU 4000 Internship in Criminal Justice
   Request: ADD (Adds new variable credit-hour internship course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
s. CRJU 4110 Law of Criminal Evidence
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
t. CRJU 4200 Profiling the Serial Offender
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
u. CRJU 4210 Terrorism and Criminal Justice System
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)
v. CRJU 4300 Community Correction
Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

w. CRJU 4350 Family Violence
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

x. CRJU 4500 Management of Forensics
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

y. CRJU 4600 Police Problems and Practices
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

z. CRJU 4700 Ethical Issues in Criminal Justice
   Request: ADD (Adds new course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

aa. CRJU 4800 Senior Capstone Seminar in Criminal Justice
   Request: ADD (Adds new capstone course for the eMajor Criminal Justice B.S.)

ii. Program Proposals

1. Department of Civic Engagement and Public Service
   a. Criminal Justice, B.S. General Concentration
      Request: ADD (Adds new fully online eMajor degree in Criminal Justice.)

   b. Criminal Justice, B.S. Law Enforcement Concentration
      Request: ADD (Adds new fully online eMajor degree in Criminal Justice with a concentration in law enforcement.)

   c. Criminal Justice, B.S. Social Justice Concentration
      Request: ADD (Adds new fully online eMajor degree in Criminal Justice with a concentration in social justice.)

IV. Old Business

   a. Vote on comprehensive program review reports.

V. New Business